2017 St. Louis International Film Festival
Media Wrap-Up

MEDIA OUTREACH
- Included in monthly event email to print media Aug – Nov (total of 4)
- Included in weekly event emails to media on Monday mornings 10/9 – 11/6 (total of 5)
- Pitched interviews for Donald Rosenfeld 10/5
- Lineup announcement release sent wide 10/11
- Began pitching interviews/features for films with talent attending 10/16
- Began pitching niche interviews/features 10/18
- Invite to media photographers to attend Opening Night Party sent 10/17
- Cancellation of “The Upside” release sent wide 10/26
- Sent list of films/events with talent attending to major media/news-assignment desks daily 11/2-11/12
- Pitched coverage of Veteran’s Day screening of “Surviving Home” with Bobby Henline & filmmakers 11/9
- Winners/Attendance release sent wide 11/16

PRINT
ALIVE Magazine
11/9 “A Conversation With St. Louis Filmmaker Robert Herrera”
11/9 “A Conversation With Missouri Filmmaker Blake Eckard”
11/9 “5 Unique Spots To Catch A Movie In St. Louis”

Belleville News Democrat
10/26 “Harvey Weinstein film canceled for St. Louis festival”
10/30 “Florence Henderson’s last role brought her to Columbia for ‘Bad Grandmas’”
  ● http://www.bnd.com/living/magazine/article181671661.html

Gazelle Magazine
10/17 “Locally Shot Movie Debuts at Next Month’s STL Film Fest”
10/26 “STL Film Fest Cancels Screening of Weinstein Film”

Ladue News
10/26 “Ready on Set with the St. Louis International Film Festival”
10/27 Table of Contents teaser w/graphic p2
●  https://issuu.com/ladue-news/docs/10272017_ldn/4
10/27 Article p70-71 with graphics
●  https://issuu.com/ladue-news/docs/10272017_ldn/72

MAX
11/2 Sent photographer to cover the opening night party

Post-Dispatch
Dan Neman expressed interested in food films but didn’t find anything posted
9/29 “Chuck Berry documentary 'Hail! Hail! Rock 'n' Roll' is part of St. Louis International Film Festival”
●  http://www.stltoday.com/entertainment/music/kevin-johnson/chuck-berry-documentary-hail-hail-rock-n-roll-is-part/article_97cbf7fd-4aed-59f4-b870-41714d073c9a.html
10/12 Best Bet event
●  10/13 GO! Fast Forward p4
10/17 “'For Ahkeem' to play the St. Louis International Film Festival”
10/26 “Weinstein's 'The Upside' pulled from St. Louis International Film Festival” p C2
10/27 Front Page mention w/photo GO! Cover p13-16
10/31 “Resistance: St. Louis International Film Festival lineup reflects turbulent times”
●  Post-Dispatch cont.
11/1 “Q&A: Pam Grier on 'Jackie Brown,' Quentin Tarantino, Florence Henderson”
  ● http://www.stltoday.com/entertainment/movies/q-a-pam-grier-on-jackie-brown-quenti
n-tarantino-florence/article_f3e1b60b-54a4-51eb-9607-e4769b31385c.html
11/3 “iParty: 'Bad Grandmas' kicks off St. Louis International Film Festival”
11/3 GO! Cover mention, masthead mention p3 SEE+DO mention p16 The Big Screen Pam Grier
  article w/photo p18
11/5 A&E section of Post “On Our Radar” mention pC2
11/8 “Q&A: 'For Ahkeem' is a coming-of-age documentary” and 11/10 GO! p21
  ● http://www.stltoday.com/entertainment/movies/q-a-for-ahkeem-is-a-coming-of-age-d
ocumentary/article_f20876be-16e2-54c3-9d42-24b3c240b678.html
11/10 Go! iParty pix from opening night p10
-international-film-festival/collection_0853fb73-8a43-5868-9589-599965ba7365.html
11/10 GO! masthead mention by Daniel Neman & See +Do mention at top of page p12
11/10 “Select reviews at the St. Louis International Film Festival”
  ● http://www.stltoday.com/entertainment/arts-and-theatre/hotlist/select-reviews-at-the
-st-louis-international-film-festival/article_82810aae-c3c3-526d-9fef-f7e932f8b194.html
11/12 Post A&D C2 On Our Radar mention
11/17 “St. Louis International Film Festival attracts 25,000 people”
acts-people/article_b644628e-cacd-569b-a69b-169c33309c5d.html

Riverfront Times
10/26 “St. Louis Film Fest Dumps Weinstein Co. Film, Subs in One About Sexual Assault”
ein-co-film-sub-in-one-about-sexual-assault?
11/1 “6 Picks from This Year's St. Louis International Film Festival” table of contents mention &
  pgs 24-25
  ● https://www.riverfronttimes.com/stlouis/6-picks-from-this-years-st-louis-international-f
ilm-festival/Content?oid=10283057
11/8 “7 Picks from St. Louis International Film Festival's Second Week” pgs22-23 11/8
  ● https://www.riverfronttimes.com/stlouis/7-picks-from-st-louis-international-film-festiva
ls-second-week/Content?oid=10582761

RFT cont.
11/9 RFT Weekend Planner (Rawstock mention w/graphic), p21 11/8 Calendar; p6 Table of
  Contents mention; p22-24

Sophisticated Living
Nov/Dec print issue p75
  ● http://digital.slmag.net/i/890797-nov-dec-2017/76
11/2 Sent photographer to cover the Opening Night Party

11/3 “St. Louis International Film Festival Underway”

St. Louis American
10/25 “‘Race in America’ returns to SLIFF”
  ●  http://www.stlamerican.com/entertainment/living_it/race-in-america-returns-to-sliff/article_00d2a25e-b9fc-11e7-bf9a-4b9d1bcd8aac.html
10/25 “‘The Blood is at the Doorstep’”
  ●  http://www.stlamerican.com/entertainment/living_it/the-blood-is-at-the-doorstep/image_525b5e4a-b9fc-11e7-941c-5b826c9be381.html
11/2 sent photographer to cover the Opening Night Party
11/9 Partyline photo from Opening Night Party with Pam Grier “Swag Snap of the Week”
  ●  http://www.stlamerican.com/entertainment/partyline/swag-snap-of-the-week-pam-grier/article_d42899e2-c505-11e7-9cf0-43057f3569c0.html
  ●  http://www.stlamerican.com/eedition/page-a/page_f5da4a03-48e5-5c70-a1c2-a3c81cb01548.html

St. Louis Jewish Light
9/7 2017 Fall arts guide mention
  ●  http://www.stljewishlight.com/features/article_2586df4c-93ec-11e7-a0e3-07fc2022084e.html
11/1 “Embracing clean energy” New & Schmooze mention about Jill Tidman and “Happening”
11/2 “Film festival features 10 Jewish-interest productions”

St. Louis Magazine
8/26 “Top 10 books, art, and film events this fall” mention
  ●  https://www.stlmag.com/culture/top-10-books-art-and-film-events-this-fall/
September issue p88 10 of our favorites mention
10/12 “Check out the schedule for this year’s Saint Louis International Film Festival”
• 10/19 STL Mag Weekender newsletter lineup announcement mention with graphics
  http://archive.skem1.com/csb/Public/show/kbdrd--dn7q8-14w0frz3

10/18 “Filmmaker Kathy Corley gives Brewer & Shipley their due” November 2017 issue p131-132

10/26 “SLIFF 2017: "Never Again: Forging a Convention for Crimes Against Humanity"

November issue: p132 Pick 3 mentions Mr. Handy, Blot, Wanda
10/26 “Cinema St. Louis cancels SLIFF screening of Weinstein Company-produced film 'The Upside''”

11/1 “Top 5 events in St. Louis this weekend: November 2–5”
  • https://www.stlmag.com/culture/top-5-events-in-st-louis-this-weekend-november-2%E2%80%935/

“The Rise and Fall of Books” event listing
  • https://www.stlmag.com/events/rise-fall-books/

11/2 “10 musts at the St. Louis International Film Festival”

11/9 “PIZZA SHOP: An Italian-American Dream, showing this Sunday only at Plaza Frontenac Cinema”
  • https://www.stlmag.com/dining/pizza-shop-an-italian-american-dream-showing-this-sunday-only-at-plaza-frontenac-cinema/

11/13 “St. Louis native Don Rosenfeld on boxing, Twain, the Cook Sisters—and making artful movies in strange times”

**Telegraph**
11/1 “Saint Louis International Film Festival’s opening film boasts Alton producer”

**Town & Style**
10/25 Mark Your Calendar mention pF10
  • http://www.townandstyle.net/102517/files/36.html
University News (SLU)
They asked about covering the festival, viewing films but never sent through a list of films they wanted screener links to or filmmakers they wanted to talk to

Webster U The Journal
11/22 “Webster student premieres film at international film festival”

Wash U Student Life
11/2 “‘Gabe’: On exploring newfound meaning in life”

West End Word
10/20 Calendar mention of festival p11
11/3 Calendar mention of festival p10

RADIO
iHeartRadio
10/18 Interview w/Cliff Froehlich
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dq2MldcOS8&feature=youtu.be&a](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dq2MldcOS8&feature=youtu.be&a)
11/3 Interview with Pam Grier
- [https://www.facebook.com/LGi2STL/videos/1514203475340402/](https://www.facebook.com/LGi2STL/videos/1514203475340402/)
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQ7IAMS5ITg&feature=youtu.be&a](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQ7IAMS5ITg&feature=youtu.be&a)

KDHX
Reached out to Nick at KDHX about interviews or mentions for Shipley event, they forwarded info to the show “Backroads.”
10/26 Chris Clark interviewed on Juxtaposition

KDHX cont.
10/29 “The 26th Annual St. Louis International Film Festival offers a great national and international lineup”
10/29 “The 26th Annual St. Louis International Film Festival offers a great national and international lineup”
11/3 “The 26th St. Louis International Film Festival, Pt. 2 continues with superb films”

**KFNS**

11/2 Kenny Strode interview with Pam Grier

**KMJM**

DJ Mishelae had expressed interest in doing something for Bad Grandmas but never returned my messages

**KMOX**

10/27 Cliff Froehlich interviewed about cancellation of “The Upside” – “St. Louis International Film Festival Drops Weinstein Film”

11/8 Charlie Brennan interviewed Darren Mann “This Cold Life”

11/9 Mark Reardon interviewed Marc Meyer “My Friend Dahmer”

11/9 Charlie Brennan interviewed Peter Rolloff “1917: The Real October”

11/13 Charlie Brennan interviewed Laura Nespola “Pizza Shop”

**KTRS**

10/2 All Access interview with Chris Clark about the festival in general

10/24 All Access interview with Dan Mirvis “Bernard & Huey”

10/26 All Access interview with Cliff Froehlich about cancellation of The Upside

10/26 All Access interview with Jilanne Barnes, Dan Byington “Bad Grandmas”

10/26 The Inside interview with Cliff Froehlich about the festival in general
  ● [https://soundcloud.com/user-423077123/the-inside-hour-2-10-26-17](https://soundcloud.com/user-423077123/the-inside-hour-2-10-26-17)

10/28 Paul Harris: “Eddy Harris, "River To The Heart"”

10/31 Doug McElvin interview with Sam Pollard “Acorn” & “Sammy Davis Jr”
10/31 Doug McElvin interview with Pam Grier
10/31 All Access interview with Pam Grier
10/31 Paul Harris: “Sam Pollard, "Sammy Davis Jr: I've Gotta Be Me"
10/31 Paul Harris: Rebecca Cammisa, "Atomic Homefront"
11/1 Paul Harris: “Patrick Fabian, “DriverX””
11/1 Paul Harris: “David Schumacher, "The New Fire"
11/1 Paul Harris: “Jillian Moul, "Surviving Home"
11/2 All Access interview with Donald Rosenfeld “Cradle of Champions”
11/3 All Access interview with Jamie Greenberg “Future ‘38”
11/7 All Access interview with Mike Steinberg “Lester Leaps In” and NFF
11/9 All Access interview with Kathy Corley “An Evening with Tom Shipley”
11/9 All Access interview with Marc Meyers “My Friend Dahmer”
11/10 All Access interview with Bobby Henline “Surviving Home”

KWMU
11/1 “St. Louis International Film Festival: ‘Newest, freshest stories told from unique perspectives’”
11/3 St. Louis on the Air interview with Cliff Froehlich and “Copwatch” – “St. Louis International Film Festival screens ‘Copwatch’ documentary”

RAF
10/26 Kathy Lawton Brown interviewed Chris Clark about festival in general

WGNU
11/2 Interview with Donald Rosenfeld “Cradle of Champions”

Y98/KEZK
10/31 Cliff interviewed by Y98 for public affairs program

TV
Fox2
10/30 11am News Cliff Froehlich interviewed about festival in general “26th Annual Whitaker St. Louis International Film Festival to feature Pam Grier”
10/31 11am News “Never Again, Cries From Syria at St. Louis International Film Festival” - Leila Nadya Sadat
11/1 11am News “Documentary ‘Intent to Destroy’ at St. Louis International Film Festival” - Lisa Bedian

Fox2 cont.
11/2 11am News “‘Bad Grandmas’ set to storm St. Louis International Film Festival” - Susie Wall and Jilanne Klaus Barnes
11/3 11am News “‘The Weight’ murder mystery at St. Louis International Film Festival” - Chris Rennier
11/4 Weekend News “Future 38 at the Tivoli Theatre November 4th” - Jamie Greenberg
11/6 11am News “Palacios, Lester Leaps In at St. Louis International Film Festival” – Mike Steinberg & Robert Herrera
11/7 11am News “‘The Experimental City’ showing at St. Louis International Film Festival” – Brian Woodman
11/8 11am News “‘This Cold Life’ screening at Tivoli Theatre” – Darren Mann
   •  http://fox2now.com/2017/11/08/this-cold-life-screening-at-tivoli-theatre/
11/8 “Weekends on the Web: Saturday & Sunday, November 11-12, 2017” SLIFF mention
11/9 11am News “KUTO: Kids Under Twenty One at St. Louis International Film Festival” - Elizabeth Makulec
11/9 11am News “St. Louis Film Festival takes stand against Harvey Weinstein, supports sexual abuse victims”

HEC-TV
10/11 “28 things do in St. Louis this fall”
“Preview of the 2017 St. Louis International Film Festival”
   •  http://www.hectv.org/watch/frames/2017-st-louis-international-film-festiva/28958/

HEC-TV cont.
11/16 “The 26th Annual Whitaker St. Louis International Film Festival announces award winners”

KMOV
Great Day St. Louis
11/8 Great Events mention
   •  http://www.kmov.com/clip/13889404/great-events-with-sarah-thompson

KPLR
10/30 Noon news “‘Copwatch’ documentary explores police activity at the St. Louis International Film Festival” - Rhaisa Williams

10/31 Noon news “The Rats & People Motion Picture Orchestra with Blot”

11/1 Noon news “26th Annual St. Louis International Film Festival- Italian focus” – Kim Tucci

11/2 Noon news “St. Louis International Film Festival to feature “River to the Heart”” – Eddy Harris

11/3 Noon news “See the HBO documentary about ‘A Clean Energy Revolution’ at SLIFF” – Jill Tidman

11/6 Noon News “‘A Chance in the World’ at the St. Louis International Film Festival” – Mark Vadik

11/7 Noon News “‘Street Fighting Men’ at St. Louis International Film Festival” – Brian Woodman

KPLR cont.

11/8 Noon news “Gray Area: Wolves of the Southwest at St. Louis International Film Festival” - Regina Mossotti

KSDK

10/25 “Pulled! Movie linked to Weinstein scandal removed from St. Louis festival”

11/1 Show Me St. Louis mention
11/8 “‘DriverX’ Review: A provocative and honest tribute to rideshare drivers”
11/10 Show Me St. Louis mention
11/11 Veterans Day feature on Surviving Home – they came to the screening and aired footage on 5p/6p/10p news

PBS
11/3 “This is just the beginning’ of change in the industry, says female director of new movie about life after sexual assault”

STL TV
STL Live
10/30 Chris Clark interviewed
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mmFqOcfCxRc
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TKF7PoUh_28
10/31 Brian Woodman interviewed for Mean Streets & Experimental City
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RxaUBnsemis
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzCBeWbxqNA
11/2 For Ahkeem interview
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwuXUblFBPf
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=251SRpaDYQA
11/6 Buzz Spector “The Rise and Fall of Books”
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFIpDym53M

ONLINE
Arts & Education Council
10/25 “Cinema St. Louis’ Whitaker St. Louis International Film Festival returns for 26th year”

BOOM
11/2 “26th Annual Whitaker St. Louis International Film Festival Features Host of LGBTQ Films”

Central MO News
planning to send Paislee House to review/interview; she wanted to review interview for Thoroughbreds and Becks. Sent info for Becks
11/6 “Becks’ sure to be a “don’t miss” film from SLIFF”
11/9 “The Subtleties of STL: An Interview with ‘Becks’ Filmmakers Daniel Powell and Elizabeth Rohrberg”

Ciao St. Louis
10/17 “PIZZA SHOP: AN ITALIAN-AMERICAN DREAM, Message from the Producer to St. Louis”
  ● http://ciaostl.com/pizza-shop-an-italian-american-dream/

Comic Book Movie
11/12 “REVIEW: Marc Meyers Delves Into the Mind of a Serial Killer in MY FRIEND DAHMER”

Do314.com
11/4 Saving Brinton event mention
11/6 “Literature / Film in St. Louis on 11/06/17”
11/10 “What to do in St. Louis on 11/10/17” mention
  ● http://do314.com/events/day/2017/11/10

Double Feature Preachers
11/2 “Bad Grandmas - Liked It”
  ● http://www.doublefeaturepreachers.com/shannons-reviews/bad-grandmas-liked-it
11/2 “The Weight - Liked It”
  ● http://www.doublefeaturepreachers.com/shannons-reviews/the-weight-liked-it
11/3 “SLIFF Day 2 - Future ’38 - A-”
  ● http://www.doublefeaturepreachers.com/davids-reviews/sliff-day-2-future-38-a
11/7 “Tonight She Comes – C”
  ● http://www.doublefeaturepreachers.com/davids-reviews/tonight-she-comes-c
11/8 “What if it Works – B”
  ● http://www.doublefeaturepreachers.com/davids-reviews/what-if-it-works-b
11/9 “Pop Aye - B-”
  ● http://www.doublefeaturepreachers.com/davids-reviews/pop-aye-b
11/9 “Walking Out – Okay”
- http://www.doublefeaturepreachers.com/shannons-reviews/walking-out-okay

11/13 “SLIFF 2017: My Friend Dahmer - B+”

11/13 “SLIFF Narrative Shorts: Stars in Shorts”

11/14 “SLIFF 2017 - Narrative Horror/Science Fiction Shorts”

ExploreStLouis.com
10/30 “10 Events Happening in St. Louis this November”
- https://explorestlouis.com/10-events-happening-st-louis-november/

11/3 “5 Things To Do This Weekend in St. Louis 11/3 – 11/5”

Newbury Port News
11/16 “Local filmmaker screens documentary about intersection of schools, prison” – For Akheem

Noshwind
11/22 mention in article “Sanjay Patel’s UNION LEADER to make its Asian Premiere at the International Film Festival India (IFFI) 2017”

OnStL.com
Rob Levy contacted me and said he would be covering for this outlet but didn’t see anything posted

PRLog.com

ReviewSTL.com
Rob Levy contacted me and said he would be covering for this outlet but didn’t see anything posted

**St. Louis Limelight Magazine**

10/8 Upcoming Events


**St. Louis Eats & Drinks**

11/10 “Pizza Shop: An Italian-American Dream” mention with link to STL Mag review


**STL Sprout and About**

posting article on SLIFF Kids/Family


**TheArtsSTL.com**

11/4 “Foxy Brown Meets Mrs. Brady: An Interview with Pam Grier”


11/4 Bad Grandmas review


**We Are Movie Geeks**

10/2 “Cinema St. Louis Announces the Features for this Year’s ST. LOUIS INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL”


10/11 “Pam Grier, the Foxy Siren of Blaxploitation, to be Honored at This Year’s St. Louis International Film Festival!”


10/18 “SLIFF 2017 – Rape Kit Documentary I AM EVIDENCE Screens November 8th at The St. Louis International Film Festival”


10/19 “SLIFF 2017 – An Evening with Tom Shipley of ‘Brewer & Shipley’ November 10th”

10/30 “SLIFF 2017 Interview: Srikant Chellappa – Director and Writer of BAD GRANDMAS”

10/30 “SLIFF 2017 Interview – Luke Terrell: Director of GABE”

10/30 “SLIFF 2017 – The Screening of THE UPSIDE, A Film Distributed by The Weinstein Company, Has Been Cancelled.”

10/31 “Top Ten: The Best of PAM GRIER – With Foxy New Comments From Pam”

10/31 “SLIFF 2017 Interview – Blake Eckard: Writer and Director of COYOTES KILL FOR FUN”

10/31 “LIFF 2017 Review – THE CINEMA TRAVELLERS”

11/1 “SLIFF 2017 Interview: Christopher Scott – Subject of TRUE CONVICTION”

11/2 “SLIFF 2017 – Silent Classic THE BLOT Accompanied by The Rats and People Motion Picture Orchestra November 12th”

WAMG cont.

11/2 “SLIFF 2017 Interview: Donald Rosenfeld – Producer of CRADLE OF CHAMPIONS”

11/3 “SLIFF 2017 Interview: Actor Patrick Fabian – Star of DRIVERX”

11/3 “SLIFF Review – BLACK COP”

11/5 “SLIFF 2017 Interview – Matt Stuertz: Writer and Director of TONIGHT SHE COMES”

11/4 “SLIFF 2017 Review – TANNA”

11/5 “SLIFF 2017 Review – HAVE A NICE DAY”
11/5 “SLIFF 2017 Review – BYE BYE GERMANY”

11/5 “SLIFF 2017 Review- BERNARD AND HUEY”

11/5 “SLIFF 2017 Review – 1945”

11/4 “SLIFF 2017 Review – THE HIPPOPOTAMUS”

11/3 “SLIFF 2017 Review-DALIDA”

11/2 “SLIFF 2017 Review – DRIVERX”

11/2 “SLIFF 2017 Review – COYOTES KILL FOR FUN”

11/2 “SLIFF 2017 Review – THE DIVINE ORDER”

11/2 “SLIFF 2017 – Silent Classic THE BLOT Accompanied by The Rats and People Motion Picture Orchestra November 12th”

11/1 “SLIFF 2017 Review – THE TEACHER”

11/2 “SLIFF 2017 Review – MY ENTIRE HIGH SCHOOL SINKING INTO THE SEA”

10/30 “SLIFF 2017 Review – GABE”

10/30 “SLIFF 2017 – The Screening of THE UPSIDE, A Film Distributed by The Weinstein Company, Has Been Cancelled.”

11/6 “SLIFF 2017 Review – DIM THE FLUORESCENTS”

11/7 “SLIFF 2017 Interview: Trish Adlesic – Director of I AM EVIDENCE”

11/8 “SLIFF 2017 Review – POP AYE”

11/8 “SLIFF 2017 Interview: Ron Stevens – Director of NEVER SAY GOODBYE – THE KSHE DOCUMENTARY”
11/8 “SLIFF 2017 Interview: Robert T. Herrera – Writer and Director of PALACIOS”
11/9 “SLIFF 2017 Interview: Marc Meyers – Director of MY FRIEND DAHMER”
11/9 “SLIFF 2017 Interview: Rebecca Cammisa – Director of ATOMIC HOMEFRONT”
11/10 “SLIFF 2017 Review – SURVIVING HOME”
11/15 “SAVING BRINTON – Review”

Yelp
11/11 Weekly newsletter mention with graphics

Zeke Film
11/2 “THE HIPPOPOTAMUS – Capsule Film Review”
11/3 “FUTURE ’38 – Film Review”
11/4 “DALIDA – Capsule Film Review”

MISC
Bernard & Huey
Dan Mirvish included SLIFF in email to Kickstarter backers

Best Film Festivals
Best Things Missouri

Cultural Services, French Embassy in the United States
“Robert French and French-Language Focus Films”

Delmar Loop
Delmar Loop Newsletter 10/25 – Hail Hail photo/mention
- http://mailchi.mp/73973a34fee3/weekly-scoop-of-the-loop?e=41a359a098

Flo Valley News
Pam Grier Opens St. Louis International Film Festival

Gateway Media Literacy Partners
Film Screening: "Free Speech Fear Free"
- https://www.gmlpstk.org/medialitwk-2017

Missouri Coalition for the Environment
11/6 “This Cold Life: A Genre-Bending Portrait at the Edge of the World”
11/13 “Not so Strange Bedfellows: Reflections on the Democracy Convention”
- http://moenvironment.org/environment-blog/category/caitlin-zera/

New Haven Register
9/28 “Quinnipiac professor’s comedic documentary, ‘Mickey’s Pets,’ selected for film festival”

NYU News & Documentary

St. Louis Musicians Unite
Posted all the music related film screenings on their calendar
Vacation Inspiration
10/26 “Ready on Set with the St. Louis International Film Festival”

Wash U Center for the Humanities
November Broadsheet mentions
  ● General festival mention
  ● Tell Them We Are Rising
  ● Mean Streets
  ● The Rise & Fall of Books
11/8 “Showing Up for Black Women, Black People and Black Protest: Sabaah Folayan and Damon Davis’ ‘Whose Streets’”
  ● https://cenhum.artsci.wustl.edu/features/Jasmine-Mahmoud-Whose-Streets

Wash U University Libraries
11/3 “Tell Them We Are Rising”
  ● https://library.wustl.edu/event/tell-them-we-are-rising/
10/20 “Mean Streets’ Program Features St. Louis-Based Documentaries and Filmmakers”
  ● https://library.wustl.edu/mean-streets-program-features-st-louis-based-documentaries-filmmakers/
10/25 “The Streets of Greenwood” Preserved by Washington University Libraries to Screen at Film Festival
11/3 “Never Been A Time,” to debut at the St. Louis International Film Festival
11/8 “Documentary ‘For Ahkeem’ Screens Nov. 11 at St. Louis Film Festival”

Wash U the Source
11/7 “School of Law film to be screened at St. Louis International Film Festival”